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ABSTRACT
With the increasing energy requirement in modern era, more amount of electricity is being generated,
excessive consumption of limited fossil fuel and ever-increasing environmental pollution lead to the demand
of alternative energy sources which are clean and green i.e., renewable energy source. Therefore, Green
power, environment protection and emission reduction are key factors nowadays in generating electricity.
Balancing of these key factors presently, while reducing the capital and operational costs are of prime
importance. Cost efficient and reliable supply of electricity must be ensured while expanding the network. In
this context, solar energy, using sophisticated technology, is playing very important role. This paper deals
with economic analysis of a solar power plant that is to be installed at BVRITH. This study helps in
suggesting the number of panels, inverters, and batteries for the installation of solar plant for a location. It not
only describes different equipment but also helps in evaluating the economic analysis of electric energy
generation and improved results for each proposal. The goal is also to suggest an economically better mode of
operation of solar plant i.e., On or Off Grid. Finally, the cost analysis along with the payback period for solar
plant installation is analyzed to get into conclusions and to provide further improvement and reference for the
industrial use in the future
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I. INTRODUCTION
World Economic growth is driven by energy,
whether in the form of finite resources such as
coal, oil and gas or in renewable forms such as
hydroelectric, wind, solar and biomass or its
converted form. This energy generation and
consumption strengthens the nation’s industries,
vehicles, homes and offices. It also has significant
impact on the quality of the country’s air, water,
land and forest resources. For future growth to be
both rapid and sustainable, it needs to be as
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resource efficient and environmentally benign as
possible.
The growth in installed power generating
capacity has not kept pace with the projected
demand. To solve this problem, it is necessary to
set up more power plants and most of these power
plants will be either fossil fuel based or
hydroelectric units. However, the conventional
power stations cause enormous damage to be
environment due to pollution and other side
effects.Renewable energy sources energy source
are wonderful options because they are limitless.
These will not be exhaustedthough fossil fuel will
be gradually exhausted in course of time. Also,
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another great benefit from using renewable energy
is that most of these sources do not pollute the
environment; the way burning of fossil fuels dose.
Power and Energy sector is in a positive mood
and is leaving no missed opportunity to make hay
of it, while the sun shines. Renewable Energy
technologies like solar, biomass, hydro, etc. are
deployed both in rural and urban areas to curb the
growing gap between the demand and supply of
power, which is due to increase in the per capita
energy consumption and importantly, the
much-hyped climate change concerns.
With the increasing demand of energy via greener
methods and the gradual depletion of fossil fuels,
solar energy conversion has regained the spotlight
of the global energy activities. Our planet receives
160,000TW solar energy, while the present global
energy demand is about 16TW. While the solar
resource is virtually unlimited, conversion of solar
energy to readily usable form is too expensive to be
commercially successful at present. Furthermore,
reliable solar technology must be complemented by
energy storage system to accommodate the daily
and seasonal variations in the solar radiation.
II. PROGRESS OF INDIA
India is said to be one of the seven largest
consumers of energy, but the growing gap between
consumption and domestic output is a cause of
concern. India’s share in global oil reserves is
about 0.5 per cent, whereas its share in global
consumption is about 3 per cent. India is still
dependent to the extent of 30 to 35 per cent on
non-commercial fuel sources like cow dung,
firewood, agricultural waste, etc. The growing
energy needs of the emerging economics,
specifically India, risks enhanced environmental
damage from conventional carbon based sources of
energy.
The future of solar photovoltaic development in
India seems to be very bright. Solar energy is the
energy harnessed from the power and heat of the
sun’s rays. It is renewable, and therefore a “green”
source of energy. India’s solar mission envisages
the promotion of solar energy to harness and
distribute environment-friendly power, available
with high scalability, for sustainable economic
growth by empowering national energy security.

therefore no historical experience is available. It is
important to investigate the performance of solar
power plants. There are 2 types of Solar PV system
assemblies that are available: off-grid solution is a
system that works independently and is not
connected to the Grid; on-grid is a grid connected
solution. Knowledge about the performance of
solar power plants will result in correct investment
decisions, a better regulatory framework and
favorable government policies. The objectives of
this study are summarized below:
 To assess present pattern of energy
consumption in different cost centers of
operations
 To recommend size of solar power plant
 To review design criteria for better performance
of power plants
B. Methodology
A solar panel installation requires detailed
information about energy consumption per day, to
examine how many panels are required, how much
energy to be generated in a day, which type of
system would return the installation cost in shorter
period. The installation process starts by collecting
information about energy consumption for a
complete week. This data is then analyzed to get a
picture of how much energy is used per day on an
average.
We considered BVRIT HYDERABAD College of
Engineering for women to implement the energy
audit process by taking the required data
accurately. The college has six blocks named as
Emerald, Diamond, Pearl, Opal, Sapphire and APJ
block. Emerald block consists of four floors. The
ground floor is occupied with canteen, and it is
used daily. In the first floor, dining hall is allocated
and is used rarely. Second floor is occupied with
electrical machines lab and staff room. Third floor
is occupied with two staff rooms and one
electronics lab. Fourth floor is occupied with two
other electrical labs.
C. Data Collection
Considering all the six blocks as well as other
outdoor energy consumption equipment, the total
energy consumed by the college per day is
calculated.

A. Objectives
It is clear from the above discussion that solar
energy is becoming an important source of energy
all over the World and especially in India. Very few
solar plants have been installed in India so far, and
35

S.No

TABLE 1: Power Consumption Per Day
Block name
Watt/day(KWh)

1.

Diamond

1745.45

2.

Emerald

726.25

3.

Pearl

824.6
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4.

Opal

492.15

5.

Sapphire

61.99

6.

In and Out gate

1590.4

7.

Total College

808.5914~809

III. MATHEMATICAL CALCULATIONS
To make calculations easier rounding of total
power consumption per day to 810kwh.
Generally, the efficiency of solar panels is
not 100%. Hence, considering different efficiencies
during different seasons and on analyzing them
efficiency is considered as 75%. This 75% may also
very but for easier calculations 75% is much more
preferred.
Total power required to generate from solar power plant
Total energy consumption
=
power generation efficiency ∗ hours of solar irradiation
Therefore, Total power required to generate from solar
810
plant to meet the demand =
= 135k
0.75 ∗ 8
For calculation purpose, we are considering a 250w
solar panel.

In off-grid systems, batteries play major role,
considering 24v batteries.
No. of batteries required for each inverter or array
voltage of inverter
=
per battery voltage
921.6
No. of batteries required for each inverter/ Array =
24
= 38.4 ≃ 39 batteries … (7)
current rating of battery setup
Total Solar Panels ∗ each Panel Power Rating
=
Battery Voltage
540 ∗ 250
current rating of battery setup =
24
= 5625A … (8)
Therefore, on a total of 6 arrays require a battery
rating of 5625A. Hence, for each inverter or array
the battery rating would be,
battery current rating for each array
Total current rating
=
no. of inverters
battery current rating for each array =

5625
= 937.5A
6

≃ 1000Ah … 9
IV. COST ESTIMATION

No of pannels required to generate power per day
Total power required to generate
=
power rating of each panel

A. Panel Cost:



No of pannels required to generate power per day =
135 ∗10 3
250

= 540panels … (2)

Inverters are the most important part of any solar
power system. If panels are the body, the inverters
are the brains.
For better operation and maintenance, we
considered 6 string inverters.
No. of panels allocated to each inverter
total number of panels
=
considered number of inverters
540
No of panels allocated to each inverter as array =
6
= 90panels … (3)
Considering an arrangement of 3 parallel
connection of 30 series panels. The operating
voltage of one panel is 30.72v and the operating
current of one panel is 8.14A.
Voltage of each array or inverter is,
 30 ∗ 30.72 = 921.6V… (4)
Current carrying capacity of each array or inverter,
 3 ∗ 8.14 = 24.42A ≃ 25A… (5)
KVA rating of each array or inverter is,
921.6 ∗ 24.42 = 22.505 KVA ≃ 25KVA… (6)
Therefore, each inverter rating is 900v/415v, 25A,
50Hz/60Hz, 25KVA from (4), (5), and (6).
36



Each panel costs about 12000/Since we buy in bulk assuming 10000/- per
panel
So, total cost for 540 panels is
540 ∗ 10000 = 54,00,000/−

B. Inverter Cost:


25


Inverter cost per volt ampere is 8/Therefore, for 25kva from equation (6)
∗ 103 ∗ 8 = 2,00,000/As there are 6 inverters or arrays on total
we get,
6 ∗ 2,00,000 = 12,00,000/−

C. Battery Cost:



Battery cost 40/- per Ah
Therefore, one battery of 1000Ah cost
would be,1000 ∗ 40 = 40,000/−
 For each array, we require 39 batteries of
24V 1000Ah. So, the cost for each array
would be around,
39 ∗ 40,000 = 15,60,000/−
 Like so there are 6 arrays. Therefore, on
total batteries cost is,
6 ∗ 15,60,000 = 93,60,000/−
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D. Other Costs:









Mounting
cost = 10% of panels cost =
5,40,000/−
Cables cost = 1% of panels cost = 54,000/−
Earthing
cost
=
2% of panels cost =
1,08,000/−
Net meter cost = 20,000/DC DB box cost = 72,000/Miscellaneous cost for on-grid = 78,000/Charge Controller = 60,000/Battery maintenance and Miscellaneous
Cost for off-grid = 30,00,000/-

Of which we directly consume the solar power
generated from the plant during the time period
10:00am – 6:00pm which is about 474.7618kwh
power per day and from 6:00pm-10am
330.70286kwh is the energy we consume per day.
It can be either from grid or from batteries
depending upon the system chosen.
If the system is On-grid, from 809kw which is
generated by the solar plant if we consume
474.7618kwh during morning hours remaining is
334.23282kwh which is sent to the grid.
But the consumption during night hours is only
330. 70286kwh.Therefore, an approximate of 4kwh
is left out every day.Now, this 4kw is fed back to the
grid in an on-grid system.But on Sundays we don’t
use this 474.7618kwh.Hence, we feedback
478kwh approximately during Sundays.
Therefore, on weekdays the total power left
throughout month is,
4 ∗ 25 = 100kw for 25 days in a month
However, on Sundays it would be about,
478 ∗ 5
= 2390kw for 5 days (Sundays and also one Saturday)
So,
2390 + 100 = 2490kwh/month
Therefore, total amount considering a tariff of 5.72
rupees would be,
2490 ∗ 5.72 = 14,242.8/− per month we get from
On-Grid
Hence, the amount which we get from the grid is
approximately 14000/- for an on-grid system.
Considering all the above costs depending upon
the requirement, table 2 represents the type of
installation and payback period.
TABLE 2: Payback Period of Different Installations
S.No
Type of system
Payback Period
1.

On-Grid

1yr 11months

2.

On-Grid (with loan)

2yrs
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3.

On-Grid (loan and subsidy)

1yr 9months

4.

Off-Grid

5yrs 2months

5.

Off-Grid (with loan)

5yrs 10months

6.

Off-Grid (loan and subsidy)

5yrs 1month

V. CONCLUSION
We can understand that on-grid solar systems
are much better way than off grid systems. In
off-grid systems, most of the expenses are due to
the batteries.
Ignoring the purchase cost of batteries, the
maintenance cost of batteries is much high and
also batteries life is too short when compared to the
solar panels. Hence, on-grid system is much more
preferred over off-grid system.
It can be noted that, if the customer bares the
whole charges for installing the power plant, then
the payback period is comparatively more than the
system installed with help of loan and subsidy.
However, the customer will have the choice of
brand and can buy from any agency as it is
non-subsidy based and there won’t be any
restrictions.
For the present situation, it is better to prefer
system installation with help of subsidy along with
loan as it would let the customer bare less than
30% of installation cost. In this situation, the
payback period is 1year 9months. This means for
the rest of 23years 3months there would either be
no electricity bill transaction or comparatively very
less than the present and there will be profits when
the generating units are more than consumption
units. However, the customer will have no choice in
selecting the brands of equipment as it is subsidy
based and there will be many restrictions in
selection of the company.
VI. FUTURE SCOPE
Generally, solar panels are stationary and do not
follow the movement of the sun. Hence, we can use
a solar tracker system that tracks the sun’s
movement across the sky and tries to maintain the
solar panel perpendicular to the sun’s rays,
ensuring that the maximum amount of sunlight is
incident on the panel throughout the day.
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